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ABSTRACT

The 3-D P-wavevelocity structureof the mantlebelow Europe, the Mediterraneanregion and a part of Asia Minor is
investigated.This study is a considerableextensionof an earlier tomographicexperimentthat was limited to imaging
upper-mantlestructureonly. Here, theEarth’s volume understudyencompassesthe mantleto a depthof 1400 km, andwe
increasethenumberof InternationalSeismologicalCentre(ISC) data for inversionby a factorof four by taking moreyears
of observation,andby including data from teleseismicevents.Themost importantdeparturefrom the earlierstudyis that
we do not usetheJeffreys—Bullenmodelasa referencemodel,but an improvedradially symmetricvelocity model, the PM2
model,which is appropriatefor theEuropean—Mediterraneanmantle.

Our inversionprocedureconsistsof two steps.First, the radial model PM2 is determinedfrom theISC delaytimesby a
nonlineartrial-and-errorinversion of the data.As opposedto the Jeffreys—Bullenmodel, the new referencemodel hasa
high-velocitylithosphere,a low-velocity zone, and seismic discontinuitiesatdepthsof 400 and670 km. Next, the ISC data
are correctedfor effectsrelatedto the changein referencemodel and inverted for 3-D heterogeneityrelative to the PM2
model.We follow this two-stepapproachto attain a better linearizabletomographicproblem in which ray pathscomputed
in the PM2 model provide a better approximationof the actual ray pathsthan thosecomputedfrom the Jeffreys—Bullen
model.Hence,the two-stepschemeleadsto a morecredibleapplicationof Fermat’sPrinciplein linearizingthe tomographic
equations.

Inversion resultsfor the3-D heterogeneityarecomputedfor both theuncorrectedISC data andfor the PM2 data.The
data fit obtained in the two-stepapproachis slightly better thanin the inversionof ISC data (using the Jeffreys—Bullen
referencemodel).A comparisonof the tomographicresultsdemonstratesthat the PM2data inversionis to bepreferred.To
assessthe spatialresolution an analysisis given of hit count patterns(samplingof the mantleby ray paths)andresultsof
sensitivitytestswith 3-D syntheticvelocity models.Thespatialresolutionobtainedvarieswith positionin the mantleandis
studied both in map view and in cross-section.In the well-sampled regions of the mantle the spatial resolution for
larger-scalestructurecan (qualitatively)be denotedas reasonableto good, andat leastsufficient to allow interpretationof
larger-scaleanomalies.

A comparisonis madeof the results of this study with independentmodelsof S-velocity heterogeneityobtained in a
numberof investigations,and with a predictionof the seismic velocity structureof the mantle computedfrom tectonic
reconstructionsof the Mediterraneanregion. In the contextof this comparison, interpretationsof large-scalepositive
anomaliesfoundin the Mediterraneanuppermantlein termsof subductedlithospherearegiven. Specificallyaddressedare
subductionbelowsouthernSpain,belowthe WesternMediterraneanandItaly, andbelowtheAegean.In the last regiona
slabanomalyis mappeddownto depthsof 800 km.

1. Introduction mantle below Europe, the Mediterraneanand a
partof Asia Minor. This investigationis a consid-

Our purposeof this paper is to presentnew erableextensionof that by Spakman(1988,1991).
results on the structureof the lithosphere and Somecharacteristicsof the scopeof this earlier

studyareas follows:
* Correspondingauthor. (1) the Earth’s volume for mapping was the
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uppermantle below Europe,the Mediterranean on a largermantlevolume, increasethe number
andAsia Minor. of datafor inversionand departfrom the use of

(2) About 500 000 delaytimesfrom 18 yearsof the JB model as a referencemodel.
observation(1964—1982)were used.Most of the First, thereis a potential problem with using
dataoriginatedfrom regionalearthquake—station the JB referencemodel. Spakman(1988, 1991)
combinations.No data from teleseismic events arguedthat this model is not the most appropri-
were used. ate model to use as a referencefor the 3-D

(3) The referencemodel employedfor calcu- imagingof the Europeanmantle.The ISC delay-
lating ray path geometriesand linearization of time datadisplay clearvariation as a function of
the model equationwasthe Jeffreys—BulIen(JB) epicentral distance,indicating that the average
P-wavevelocity model (e.g.Jeffreys,1970). P-wave velocity as a function of depth departs

The following considerationsmotivated the systematicallyfrom the JB model. Thesediffer-
presentstudy, in which webasicallywantto focus enceswere reflectedin the 3-D resultsobtained:

(a) _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____
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Fig. 1. (a)The European—Mediterraneanregion (normal Mercatorprojection). The grid denotesthe cell division of areabelow
whichthe mantleis investigated.The two heavylines representtherotatedcoordinateaxisin which the cell model is defined.The
newlongitude axisis definedasthe greatcircle with azimuth740 andrunning through45°N,16°W,i.e. the point atwhich the axes
intersect.(b) Mantlevolume investigatedandcelldivision. Therotated frameis specificallytaken to givecellswith nearlythesame
lateraldimensionsin kilometers.In degreesthe cell size i~0.8°.The spanof the cell model is 62 cells in longitude, 40 cells in
latitudeand 20 cells in depth.Cell thicknessincreaseswith depthfrom 33 km at thesurfaceto 100 km at 1400 km (seealsoTable
1). Approximatedimensionsof the model: 5500 km X 3500 km X 1400 km.
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on average,higher velocities were found in the rays.Van derHilst andSpakman(1989)proposed
lithosphere,a low-velocity zonewas imaged,and to invert first the delay-timedatafor an improved
directly above670 km depth primarily low-veloc- (regional)referencemodel andto invert nextthe
ity heterogeneitywasimaged,reflectingthe pres- referencemodel correcteddata for 3-D hetero-
enceof the 670 km discontinuity.The JBmodelis geneity.VanderHilst (1990)appliedthis two-step
smoothandvelocitiesincreasemonotonicallywith inversion scheme successfully to map mantle
depth, and thus the model lacks all of the fea- structure below Central America and the
tures noted above.Van der Hilst and Spakman Caribbeanregion. In the presentstudy we will
(1989) and Zielhuis et al. (1989) demonstrated use the referencemodel correctiontechniqueto
that the differencebetweenthe JBmodel andthe imagethe Europeanmantle.
laterallyaveragedEarthstructurebelow apartic- Second,we can improve on the earlier study
ular geographicalregion may give rise to large by using many more data, not only becausewe
deviationsof JB raysfrom actualrays sharingthe have 5.5 yearsmore of observation(until mid-
sameend-points.This is specifically importantfor 1987),but alsoby includingarrivalsfrom teleseis-
tomographicstudiesin which rays bottoming in mic events in regional (i.e. European—Mediter-
the first 1000km of the mantle are used.Travel- ranean)stations.Third, we decidedto investigate
time tomographyis basedon the assumptionthat a larger mantle volume down to 1400 km. The
referenceraysarea goodapproximationof actual reasonfor this choice is that, in the earlier re-

(b)

Fig. 1 (continued).
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suits, anomaliesassociatedwith slab subduction 2. Data selection
(for instance,in the Aegeanregion(Spakmanet
al., 1988))havesignificantamplitudesevenin the P delay-timedataareselectedfor the imaging
lowermostlayersof the upper-mantlemodel used. of mantle structurebelow the regiondepictedin
Therefore,our presentinterest is also to investi- Fig. 1. Usingthe following selectioncriteria, the
gatewhetherheterogeneitiesin the lowermantle InternationalSeismologicalCentre(ISC) Bulletin
below the region could have contributed to tapesfor the period January1964—July 1987 are
anomaliesmappedin the uppermantle. scannedfor delaysand eventlocations:(1) abso-

In summary,we want to improveon the earlier lute delay time less than 10 s (before inversion
results by tackling nonlinear effects associated this limit is madesmaller);(2) epicentraldistance
with an inadequatereferencemodel, use many less than 90°to avoid the influence of the D”
more data (specifically from teleseismicevents), layer; (3) earthquakeswith epicentersbetween
and extend the target volume for imaging to 10°Wand 75°E,and 10°Sand 75°Nmust be
include part of the lower mantle. With these reportedby at least 10 stations,to ensuresome
improvementswe hope,of course,to obtainmore accuracyof the eventlocation; (4) eventslocated
reliableimagesof the 3-D structuresuitable for outsidethis regionmust be recordedby at least
interpretationin a geodynamicalcontext. 50 stationsglobally and have magnitudeslarger
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Fig. 2. Stationsandearthquakesused.(a)Stationsin studyregion(1456), i.e. locatedon top of the cell model. Symbols(and size)
denotethenumberof observations(seekey).(b) Stationsglobally (2259)within 90°from eventsin studyregion.(c)Eventsin study
regionwith magnitudezeroor largerand at least10 observations.(d) Globaldistributionof eventsthat arewithin atmost90°from
a regionalstation.Magnitudegreaterthan4.5, numberof observationsgreaterthan 50.
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than 4.5; (5) either the recording station or the andepicentersselectedare locatedin centraland
earthquake,or both, are located in the region SE Europe. On a global scale, large gaps in
displayedin Fig. 1 . This selectionyieldednearly station coverage exist. However, most of the
1.7 million data associatedwith about 60 000 earthquakeswithin Europe are still recordedat
eventsand 2259 stations.Figures 2(a—d) display distantstationsfound in threedistinct directions:
the earthquakeepicenterand station locations. E—ENE, W—WNW and S. The locationsof tele-
Within the region studied, most of the stations seismic eventsare predominatedby earthquakes
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Fig. 2 (continued).
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in the Circumpacificseismicbelt andearthquakes number of delays in 0.1” X 0.5°intervals. The
in SE Asia. The restricted spread in incident dashedline of zero delay correspondsto the JB
angle for ray pathsemergingbelow Europe and travel-time prediction.Any departurefrom this
the Mediterraneanis counterbalancedby a large line is causedby data errors,velocity heterogene-
variation in ray azimuth. ity relative to the JB model, effects of source

The distribution of the 1.7 million data as a mislocation and station statics.Of particular in-
function of delay-timevalue is given in Fig. 3. terest are the smooth trends as a function of
Three Gaussiancurveswith increasingstandard epicentraldistance.These trendscan hardly be
deviation are displayed to illustrate the well- attributedto 3-D heterogeneityalone,but can be
known fact that delay times are not distributed explainedby variations in the 1-D velocity rela-
accordingto a Gaussianprobability densityfunc- tive to the JB model (Van der Hilst and Spak-
tion. Theasymmetryof the distributioncanpartly man, 1989; Zielhuis et al., 1989). The data at
be explainedby referencemodel influencescom- short epicentral distance belong to regional
binedwith misidentificationof later arrivalsas P source—eventcombinationsand associatedray
arrivalsbetween15°and25°(seesection4). pathsthat bottom in the lithosphereand upper

It is more instructive to investigatethe varia- mantle (see Fig. 9 below). As the distance in-
tion of delay times with epicentral distanceby creases,the delaysoriginateeither from regional
meansof a densityplot (Fig. 4). Thedensityplot events observedat stations at teleseismic dis-
is a 2-D histogram constructedby counting the tancesor teleseismiceventsrecordedat regional
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stations, and the associatedrays bottom in the delayswith respectto JB traveltimes(line of zero
lower mantle. Hence, the delaysat shorter dis- delay) of a sourcelocatedat 33 km in our im-
tancesgive information on the regionalmantle proved referencemodel (derived in section 4).
structureonly, whereasthe data for larger dis- Specifically, these referencemodel delays (de-
tances contain information on both the upper pendingon sourcedepth) areusedto correct the
mantle andthe lower mantle. ISC data for a change in referencemodel from

The white circles in Fig. 4 denotetravel-time the JB model to the improved model. In the
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inversionwe will only allow delaysbetween —3 Van der Hilst and Spakman(1989) and Van der
and + 3 s to avoid a stronginfluenceof outlying Hilst (1990). For details of the theory of lin-
dataon the solutionof the inverseproblem.Now earizedtravel-time tomographyand our method
that we havedescribedsomebulk featuresof the of inversion, the reader is referred to Spakman
1.7 million datalet us focuson the interpretation and Nolet (1988) and Spakman(1991). A more
of delaytimes. extensive and generalizedtreatment, including

the basicsof nonlinear travel-time tomography,
hasbeengivenby Spakman(1993).Below wegive
a summaryderivedfrom thesepapers.

3. Tomographicmethod

Our method for the interpretation of delay 3.1. Definitions
times essentiallyconsistsof two steps.First, we
determinean improvedreferencemodel from the To arrive at a shorthandfor notation,we de-
(ISC) data by nonlinear inversion; this will be fine the following quantities(Fig. 5):
discussedin section4. Next, we usethe reference s(r), s°(r)and si(r): the Earth’strue slowness
model corrected data to solve for the P-wave field, the JB referencemodel and the improved
velocity heterogeneityandfor event-andstation- referencemodel, respectively.By improved we
relatedparameters.Details of the theory of the mean that ~ is a better approximation to the
referencemodel adjustmenthavebeen given by laterallyaveragedEarthstructurethans~.

T,(s), x, p and L(x; s; p): the true travel
time, true source location, true station location
and the true ray pathconnectingx andp, re-
spectively.

Distribution1 / T~o(s°),x°andL°(x°;~O; p): the travel time,
0.3 - of delays A sourcelocation and the ray path connectingx°

and p, respectively,definedin the JBmodel
~0(si), x

1 and Li(xi, s1, p) the travel time,
/ sourcelocation, and the ray pathconnectingx1

and p, respectively,definedin the improved ref
0 2 I erencemodel s’(r)

Using the ray integral representation,we de
fine the following functionalsfor travel times in

an arbitraryslownessfield q(r)
01— II

P. T~(q)=f q(r) dl (la)
, I L(xsp)

/ / For q(r) = s(r) the true travel time Ti(s) is ob-

00 - ~ tamed, which is stationary in accordancewith8 6 4 2 0 2 4 6 8 10 Fermat’s Principle (i.e. the ray path L is such
- - - - delay (s) that it rendersthetravel time Ti(s) stationary).It

Fig. 3. Histogramof the 1.7 million ISC delays(solid line), should be noted that T
1(q) is linear in its argu-

Countsin 0.1 s intervals,scaledto unit surface(mean0.12 s, ment q(r). We will usethis characteristicin our
r.m.s. value 1.9 s). For comparison,threeGaussiandistribu- derivation.The secondfunctionalis definedas
tionsare shownwith standarddeviationsof 1 s, 1.3 s and 1.6s,
respectively.The curve with a standarddeviation of 1.3 s
attainsthe samemaximum asthe histogram of the data,but T,~(q)= “L”(h k. )o) dl” (ib)
hasgreaterwldth and falls off more rapldly. ,S ,p
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where k = 0 or k = 1, denotingquantitiesin the 3.2. Summaryofthe theory
JB referencemodel and in the improved refer-
encemodel,respectively.The subscripth is used By definition, an ISC P-wavedelay time d is
for our later needto substitutefor the source expressedas
location.For h we can substitutethe hypocenters ~

a i . - . d=T(s)—To(s )+iXt+z~t”+e (2)
x, x or x , whicheveris neededin thederivation x x
below.For fixed h the travel time T,~’(q)is linear where~t is theorigin time error, Lit” is a station
in its argument. In accordancewith Fermat’s correctionand � is an error term incorporating
Principle,thefollowing travel timesare stationary all effects that are not explainedby the other
(minimum for P waves): T,~(s’~),for all source terms. It is assumedthat a correction for the
locations h, andfor k = 0, 1. A travel time such Earth’s ellipticity has alreadybeenapplied (e.g.
as Ti(s) must be interpretedas the travel time Dziewonski and Gilbert, 1976). We want to
acquiredin the true slownessfield s, along the rewritethis equationrelativeto someotherknown
ray pathL1(x; Si; p), i.e. the ray geometryin the referencemodel si(r) andapply linearizationto
slownessfield s1 using the sourcelocation x. In the quantities proper. We define the slowness
general,this will not give a stationarytravel time heterogeneityrelative to referencemodel s1 as
becauseLi neednot coincidewith L, hencefor P i~s= —

5~To separatedifferent contributions
wavesT~(s)>Ti(s). to the delay it is convenientto add the equation

- -~ ~ ~

: r

V ~s~,~11a.‘~ ~. ‘~ ‘~

a _ _

~ ~ — :.::::: .

belay tithiàóü~iñTié~inti~ii1

I I ~ I I I I I I I I I ~ I II I —‘—-~—‘:;—I~ I

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80
epicentral distance (deg.)

Fig. 4. Density plot (2-D histogram)of the ISC delays, showing the number of delays,counted in 0.1” x0.5° intervals; the
contouringis logarithmic.White circles representtravel-timedelaysfor a sourceat 33 km in the improved referencemodel (see
section4).
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Ti(s) — Ti(s) = 0 to the right-hand side of (2), termcanbe approximatedby a Taylor expansion
and use the linearity of (ib) to write T~(s)= aboutx°,yielding
Ti(st) + T~(~s)(irrespectiveof the amplitudeof
i~s(r)), to arrive at [T~(Si) — T~bo(st)]= L~~xV5o[T,~~o(s’)]

dT~(s
1)—o(s°)+T~(i~s) ~source—i (3c)

+[T~(s) — Tl(s)] + ~t + z~t’~+� (3a) where z~x=x—x°is the mislocationvector we
will invert for, V~ois the gradient operator in

In linearizedtomographythe term in bracketsis sourcecoordinatesevaluatedat x~,and �source—

always assumedto be negligible. The ray paths is the approximationerror.The third term in (3b)
involved sharethe sameend-points,and the dif- describesthe contribution to the delay of the
ferencein travel time is only dueto the deviation lateralheterogeneityrelative to model s~.As x is
of ray Li from L. If the ray path deviation is unknown,we alsomakea Taylor expansionabout
small, such that we can sensiblyapply Fermat’s x° for this term:
Principle, the terms cancel in a first-order ap-
proximation.We havederived(3a) to invoke Fer- T~(~s)T~o(z~s)+ ~x- V~o[T~o(1~S)]
mat’s Principle for the correct ray paths. Ray
path L1 is computedin

5~the improved refer- = T~o(z~s)+ �SOUrce_2 (3d)
ence model, and it therefore provides a better wherewe incorporatedthe nonlinearinner-prod-
guessof L than L°.By applyingFermat’sPrinci- uct termin the approximationerror �source_2~

pie we effectively replaceL by L
1 andwe replace Finally, to obtain a discreteparameterset we

the term in bracketsby the approximationerror project the slownessanomaly i~son a set of N
�Fermat that remains.For direct P wavesthiserror orthonormalslownessfunctions f

3(r), j = 1, . . ., N
is always negative. (in our casenon-overlappingcells), which leadsto

Adding, again for the convenienceof separat-
ing different contributions,. ~o(si) — T~o(S’) = 0 N

to (3a), we find the equationwe needto apply for z~s(r)= ~ s.,f3(r) +
6~projection (3e)

1=1
a changein referencemodel to the data:

where the s
1 are the projection parametersto be

d = [Ti(si) — T0(50)J + [Ti(si) — 7~1o(51)] determinedin the 3-D inversion.The expansion

+ Ti(L~s)+ /~~f+ ~ + � + � (3b) (3e) canonly be approximate,aswe do not expect
the structureof the real Earth to be close to a

Thefirst terminbracketsdescribesthe travel-time block structure; therefore we have a projection
difference acquiredbetweentwo rays that origi- error ~~projection~ Applying the operator T~o to
nate from the samesource x°, the known ISC bothsides of (3e)yields
location, but travel through different slowness

N
models,the new (improved)referencemodel and 1’~o(~s)= ~ s3T.o(f~(r))+ �pro)ection (30
the JB model, respectively.Assuming that we j =

know 5~ we can compute the difference and
apply it as a correctionto the ISC delaytime. For where �projection = T~o(~Sprojectjon)is the travel-time
a source at 33 km, this referencemodel delay is error associatedwith the slownessprojectioner-
representedby the delay-timecurve plottedwith ror. The projection coefficient T~o(f~(r))for the
white circles in Fig. 4. The secondterm in brack- jth cell canbe set equalto the length of the ray
ets is essentiallya mislocationterm, in which the segmentin this cell, in which casethe projection
true sourcelocation x is unknown. It describes parameters~ is the volume averageof the slow-
the differencein travel time in models~between nessheterogeneityin cell j.
a ray originatingfrom the ISC location x°and a SubstitutingEqs.(3c), (3d) and(3f) in (3b) we
ray starting from the true sourcelocation x. This finally obtain the equationwe will usefor model-
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ing an ISC delay time relative to an improved 3.3. Implementationof the theory for large-scale
referencemodel Si: problems

d — [T~o(s1) — T,.~°o(s°)J Basically,we explaina delaytime by contribu-

N tions from four sets of quantities—theslowness
= ~ ~.T~o[f.(r)} + ~ v 0[1~(5~)] heterogeneitys~,j = 1,..., N of the targetmantle

= i 3 X J X X volume,station staticsi~t” for all stations,mislo-
cationvectors ~x andorigin time errors i~t.The

+ ~t + iXt” + � (4) data are inverted for simultaneousestimatesof
model parametersassociatedwith thesequanti-

where ties. As we include station statics and eventpa-
C... = C + ~ + E~urce.1 + Esource_2+ �Projection rameters,thereis no need to use the so-called

relative residualsthat originatedfrom the theory
where � standsfor the sumof all error terms. in the pioneeringstudy of Aki et al. (1977). In-
Equation (4) is the samelinear equationasused steadof correctingthe delaysfor eventand sta-
by Van der Hilst and Spakman(1989) and Van tion averageswe try to invert for theseeffects.
der Hilst (1990). It leadsto a matrix equationof This implies that our results for the slowness
simultaneousconstraintson the model parame- heterogeneitycanbe directly related to the aver-
ters if applied to manydata. agevelocity at depthto obtain percentagedevia-

The statisticsof e . are unknown. It consti- tions relative to ambient mantle velocities. To
tutesthe formal error madein any tomographic model the mantle heterogeneityfield below the
investigationusingtraveltimes.The leastwe know European—Mediterraneanregion we have pro-
is that the implicit error introducedby the appli- jectedthe Earth’sslownessfield on a cell (block)
cationof Fermat’sPrinciple ~Fe,mat leadsto only structureto a depth of 1400 km (Fig. 1). Details
negativecontributionsto e which may give � on cell sizesand cell model orientationare pre-
a biasedstatisticaldistribution. The size of the sentedin the caption of Fig. 1. Cell layering and
source errors dependson how close s°is to s~ the volume average of cell referencevelocities
and how close s~is to s. The relationshipbe- canbe found in Table 1.
tweendelaysand event location is stronglynon- The total number of model parametersis
linear. The linearizedeffect of eventmislocation 77507: 62 X 40 x 20 = 49600 cells, 2259 station
on the delay time in the model Eq. (4) only time corrections,and 25648 event parameters,
attemptsto accountfor themislocationcausedby respectively. Following Spakman and Nolet
a changein referencemodel. As the first-order (1988), we have reduced the number of event
Taylor expansionis exactonly in the direct vicin- parametersto 25648 by estimatingaveragemislo-
ity of the reference source (Lee and Stewart,
1981) the approximationerrorsmay still be large, TABLE 1

i.e. of the order of the delay,when the misloca- . .

Cell layer dlvislon andaveragevelocity of PM2 model
tion is related to a changein referencemodel _____________________________________________
(Van der Hilst et al., 1993), and even for the km km km s~ km km km 5

nonlinearterm relatedto the combinedeffectof 0 33 6.228 33 70 7.853

heterogeneity and mislocation (see Eq. (3d)) 70 120 8.028 120 170 8.117

(Spakman, 1988; Van der Hilst and Engdahl, 170 220 8.109 220 275 8.176

1992).The error ~projection may only be small and 390 460 9:319 460 530 9.710
randomly distributedif the adoptedbasis func- 530 600 9.941 600 670 iO.15i

tions aresuitableto give an adequatedescription 670 740 10.899 740 820 il.016

of the realEarthstructure.This maybe morethe 820 920 li.183 920 1020 il.360

caseif the parametrizationis detailed and local, 1020 1120 li.535 1120 1220 il.686
- 1220 1320 11.841 1320 1420 11.988

for instanceif many smallcells areused. _______________________________________________
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cationvectorsand origin time errorsfor clusters ficients)and P is the matrix of stationcorrection
of eventsratherthanassigningfour eventparam- coefficients.The correspondingvector of model
etersto eachevent. In the latter case,we would parametersis m = (~sE~hz~p)T, and d is the
needof the orderof 250000 parameterssimply to delay time vector of reference-modelcorrected
describe event effects. For regional events an delays, i.e. the vector generalizationof the left-
event cluster is defined by all earthquakesin a hand side of Eq. (4). The readeris referredto
block of dimensions0.5°X 0.5°X 35 km. With the Spakmanand Nolet (1988), and Spakman(1991)
eventclusterapproachwe attemptto accountfor for details of how the solution of (5) can be
the averagedeffect of the slownessheterogeneity estimatedusing the dampedleast-squaresalgo-
(including referencemodel bias)on eventmislo- rithm LSQR (Paigeand Saunders,1982) and a
cation.For teleseismiceventswe usedlargerclus- specialsmoothingstrategy.Spakman(1993) gave
ters definedby blocks with dimensions2.5°x 2.5° a brief comparisonof our approachwith thoseof
x 100 km. For a teleseismiceventclusterwe only others.
estimateoneaveragetime correctionfor the de-
lays originating from the events in the cluster
insteadof four sourceparameters.This time cor- 4. Determination of a regional reference model
rection is usedto account for the combinedef- for tomography
fects of near-clusterheterogeneityand for the
averagedelay acquiredin the lower mantle be- Using the method proposedby Van der Hilst
tweensource(cluster)regionand the cell model. and Spakman(1989),we invertedthevariation in

We reducethe numberof data for inversion the delay-timedataas a function of distance(see
andattemptto suppressrandomerror in the data Fig. 4) into velocity anomaliesas a function of
by usingthe compositeray approachof Spakman depth only relative to the JB model. This inver-
andNolet (1988). In thematrix equationonerow sion problem is strongly nonlinearand is tackled
may be composedof at most five ray paths.For by an interactive trial-and-error approach.We
the row computationwe do not replacetheserays startedchangingthe JB model from crustallevels
by one averageray (usually called the summary downward.After eachchangea travel-timecurve
ray) but retain the individual contributions of is computedfrom whichwe subtractthe JB travel
eachray in the matrix row (for details,seeSpak- times. The resultingdelay-timecurve is compared
man and Nolet (1988) and Spakman(1991)). In with the observationsand the model change is
the averagingprocess,delaysassociatedwith an rejectedif the fit is poor.All modelsgeneratedin
impulse arrival (denotedby ‘i’ in the ISC Bul- this way and which give a reasonablefit to the
letins) obtained the weight two, rays with an dataarecharacterizedby the presenceof a high-
emergent(‘e’) onsetobtainedaweight 0.5, and if velocity lithosphere,a low-velocity layer with a
the onsetis not reportedthe weight is unity. The small negativevelocity gradient, and by strong
compositeray approachleadsto 615 123 matrix velocity gradients or seismic discontinuities at
equationsfrom which the valuesof 77507model about400 and670 km depth.Thesefeaturesare
parameterswill beestimated. at leastrequiredby the data. A numberof trade-

The matrix equation constructedfrom (4) us- offs betweenmodel featuresprovedto be unre-
ing compositerays and delayshas the following solvable,for instance,the trade-offsbetweenthe
structure: amplitude andwidth of the low-velocity zoneand

between the depth of a discontinuity and the
velocity jump acrossthe discontinuity.We fixed

(R H P)m=dwithm= z~h (5) . .

the discontinuitiesat 405 km and670 km, respec-
tively. Of the possiblemodelswe took the PM2

where R is the matrix of ray projection coeffi- model(Fig. 6). Paulssen(1987)deriveda number
cients,H is the matrix of event-clustermisloca- of P-velocitymodelsfor the Europeanmantlefor
tion coefficients(includingorigin time errorcoef- differentsource—receivercombinations.Thevan-
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P-velocity (km/s) Specifically, at teleseismic distancesthe delays
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 are on averageslightly negative. If we compute

o — H II I I C C C C I I I I I I I I I III IC tIC CI II the data fit from the changein all delay times

then we obtain an r.m.s. reduction of only 3%,
much less than the 10% obtained by Van der

= Hilst and Spakman(1989). The referencemodel
bias in ISC delays is a systematicerror that is
independentof the delay-time value. Large de-

- ‘L..~ lays for fixed source depth and distanceobtain
the samecorrectionas small delaysfor the same
source depth and distance.Therefore,removing

= \\ the reference model bias need not affect the
\.~ r.m.s. value of the entire delay-time set in the

sameproportion as it affects the r.m.s. reduction
- in the meanas a function of distance.Moreover,

our correction does not include the effect of
event relocation,which may be large (Van den

8 - Hilst et al., 1991; Van der Hilst and Engdahl,
1992) and which we try to estimatein the inver-
sion. Despite the small overall improvement in

- the data,we expectthat model PM2 accountsfor

JB model I the effects of nonlinearity associatedwith the
PM2 model I major featuresby which the averageEarth de-

- parts from the JB model below Europe:a high-
velocity lithosphere, a low-velocity zone below
mostof the European—Mediterraneanregion, and
the presenceof seismicdiscontinuities.

Fig. 6. TheJBmodel andtheimprovedreferencemodelPM2. Although the effect of a reference model
changeon the entire dataset is small, the ray
geometrychangesdrastically (Van denHilst and

ation in models she obtained demonstratesthe Spakman,1989; Zielhuis et al., 1989). This is
strongvelocity heterogeneitypresentin theEuro- illustrated in Figs.8(a) and8(b) for a sourceat 0
peanmantle.Above 400km our PM2 model can km depth and stationsat regular distancesfrom
be viewed as an averageof Paulssen’smodels, the source. The geometryof teleseismicnays is
and between 400 and 670 km PM2 is slightly hardly affected;however largedifferencescan be
faster, observedfor raysbottomingin the upper800 km.

The densityplot of all referencemodel cor- Any model whichpossessesthe above-mentioned
rected data (and then averagedinto composite featuresand which gives a reasonablefit to the
delays) is displayed in Fig. 7(b). Theseare the averagetrend in the data (see Fig. 7(a)) would
datawhich we will use for the 3-D mapping of largely resolve the nonlinear effects on the ray
mantle structure.The delay-time correction cal- geometry. Further, differences between such
culatedfrom the improved referencemodel ne- modelswould, on average,leadto differencesin
movesmost of the major trendsin the ISC data. ray geometrywhich areonly oneorder of magni-
However, the correctionis not perfect. The PM2 tude smaller than the differencesbetweenPM2
model explains53% of the variationof the mean and JB ray paths (Fig. 8(b)). For these (and
with distancein the ISCdelays.This r.m.s. neduc- other) reasons,Van denHilst et al. (1991, 1993)
tion is calculatedfrom the variationof the mean havetakenthe global iasp9lmodel (Kennettand
in Fig. 7(a) with respect to that in Fig. 7(b). Engdahl, 1991) as a referencemodel from the
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start insteadof determininga regional reference squaressolution is determinedby the scalingof
model. the matrix equation(Spakmanand Nolet, 1988).

Our scaling is such that the LSQR algorithm
providesthe largestconvergencein well-sampled

5. Inversion for the 3-D P-wave velocity hetero- areasin the model. Cells in poorly sampledne-
geneity gionsare to a lessenextentallowedto fit the data.

This also limits the data fit. Both the effectson
Before presenting inversion resultswe will first the data fit of lateral heterogeneityoutside the

considersome preliminarieswhich will enableus model and the scaling of the equations are of
to display the results in an economicalway com- course dependenton the resolution of model
binedwith resultsfrom reliability tests. parameters.To the datafit obtainedin the inver-

sion of PM2 delays we have to add the 3%
5.1. Data inversions improvementattainedby the changein reference

model only. This rendersa slightly betterdatafit
To studythe effectof the changein reference for the two-stepinversionwith PM2delays.

model we perform inversions of the ISC data
relativeto the JB model andof PM2datarelative 5.2. Assessingthe spatial resolution
to the PM2 model (the equationsfor the ISC
inversionare easily derivedby identifying ~ = ~O For inversions involving many (OiO~)model
and superscriptsaccordingly in (4)). The r.m.s. parameters,formal estimatesof resolution can
datafit obtainedin the inversionsof the ISCdata only be obtainedat the expenseof a tremendous
and of the PM2 data is about the same: 28% amount of computingtime. To estimatethe for-
within 30 iterations of the LSQR algorithm. In mal resolution for one cell we haveto perform
the last iterations the data fit changesby only computationscomparablein sizewith one inver-
0.1%, indicating that little improvement of the sion of the data(Nolet, 1985,TrampertandLev-
datafit is to beexpectedin subsequentiterations. eque, 1990). Therefore,we resort to sensitivity
The data fit obtained only ensuresconvergence analysisusing synthetic test models(Humphreys
to some model that can explain the data better andClayton, 1988;SpakmanandNolet, 1988). If
thaneitherof the two referencemodelscan.The the datamatrix equationto be solved is given by
r.m.s. fit is a complex measureof convergence Am = d then in sensitivity analysis m is replaced
that dependson the smoothing, scaling and by some syntheticmodel me.By forward calcula-
damping applied,on the degreeof dependence tion, syntheticdataarecomputedas de ( .4me~
betweenthe model parameters,and on the sig- To the synthetic data a noise vector E may be
nal-to-noiseratio of the data. The last,of course, added to mimic the presenceof noise in the
includesthe effectsof all modelingand approxi- actual (ISC or PM2) delays and to study the
mationerrors.After 30 iterationsthe r.m.s. value effectof noiseon the solution.The next step is to
of the residuesis about 1 s, which is comparable solve Am = de + � for theresponsemodel mr. An
with the anticipatedupperboundof thestandard impressionof the spatial resolution can now be
error in delaytimesand at least not significantly obtainedby comparingthe exact syntheticmodel
smaller than the standarderror. How much the me with the responsemodel m~.The usefulness
modeling and approximationerrors gatheredin of such ‘resolution’ testsis limited, as the best

(Eq. (4)) contributeto the error in delaysis they can provide is insight into how well the
unknown. Furthermore, inconsistenciesin the samplingof the model by the referencenays(rep-
dataas a result of heterogeneityoutsidethe cell resentedby A) can resolve(artificial) anomalies
model that is not explainedby event or station (Spakman, 1991). The consistencybetween the
parametersnor by the cells in the model may also synthetic data de and the ray pathsis destroyed
be a sourceof error in the data that limits the by addingthe noisevector �; however,usually �

data fit. Finally, the convergenceto the least- is takento be Gaussiandistributed,which is in
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accordancewith usinga least-squaresmethodfor in the null spaceof A then sensitivity analysis
inversion.Therefore,by usingsensitivity analysis may overestimate the resolution in the model
we cannot study the important things that we (Levequeet al., 1993). Using different synthetic
would like to know, i.e. the correlation of the real modelsmay minimizethis risk.
data with the real ray paths, specifically, the In our analysis we use two synthetic models.
effects of non-Gaussiannoise (data errors and The first is a spike model consistingof a regular
modeling errors)on the solution, and the actual patternof single-cellanomalies(‘spikes’) with an
spatial resolution(Spakman,1991;Van derHilst amplitude of 5% relative to the ambientmantle
et al., 1991, 1993). Furthermore,the resultsde- velocities.The ‘spike’ cells areseparatedlaterally
pend on the choice of the syntheticmodel (e.g. by at least two cells with 0% amplitude. Verti-
Blanco andSpakman,1993). Nevertheless,sensi- cally, the regularpatternis shifted by half of the
tivity analysis is very useful, as, under the as- spike distanceto avoid columnsof ‘spike’ cells in
sumption that the referencerays approximatethe depth.This syntheticmodel allows us to studythe
real rays, it providesthe information on wherein ability to image short-wavelength (cell-size)
the mantle volume studied we may potentially anomaly patterns. The second synthetic model
find high, or poor resolution.If it happensthat aimsat studyingthe resolvingpowerfor smoothly
the syntheticmodel adoptedhas no components varyinganomalypatterns.The modelconsistsof a

(a)
~ 1 I I I I I I I I I I~ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I~ I II

~~ flature~arffhmicsca~~2O48-~=

~ lilt I ~I I I II I I 1~ I Delay time nt II IllillI

epicentral distance (deg.)
Fig. 7. (a)Densityplot of compositeISC delays.Solidwhite line denotestheaverageas a functionof distance.(b) Densityplot of
compositePM2 delays,i.e. ISC delayscorrectedfor thereferencemodelbiasbetweenPM2 andJB accordingto theleft-handside
of Eq. (4).
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harmonic variation of velocity heterogeneityin test1.0s. The syntheticvaluesfor themislocation
each layer with a wavelength of six cells and and station part of the model vector are set to
amplitude variation between —3% and + 3%. zero.Lack of resolution betweenthe cell solution
The anomaly pattern in adjacent cell layers is and the otherparameterswill result in non-zero
shifted by half a wavelength(three cells), which amplitudesfor the latter in synthetictests.
gives on averagea-jump of a 3% anomalyacross
cell layer interfaces.Both modelshavebeenex-
tensivelydiscussedby SpakmanandNolet (1988) 6. Inversionresults
and Spakman(1991). Othersyntheticmodelsare
the so-called‘checkerboard’models(e.g.Inoueet In the following, we denoteby EUR89A the
al., 1990) on models specifically designed for inversionresult obtainedfrom ISCdatausingthe
studying the resolution of specialobjectssuch as JB model, and by EUR89B the 3-D image ob-
subductedslabs (Spakmanet al., 1989; VanDe- tamedfrom inverting PM2 datarelativeto model
car, 1991; Blanco and Spakman,1993). PM2. The completesolution EUR89B, together

In our testswe addGaussiandistributednoise with two sensitivity tests and hit count, is dis-
to the syntheticdatade with a standarddeviation played in 20 figures, one for each layer, in Ap-
that results in a similar r.m.s. data fit of about pendix A. Referencevelocities and cell layer
30% in 30 iterations. For the spike test this thicknessesaredisplayedin Table 1. Fourpanels
standarddeviation is 0.6 s andfor the harmonic are shown for each layer. The layer depth is

(b)
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Fig. 7 (continued).
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indicatedin the upperleft corner and standsfor the reference(PM2) mantlevelocity. The contour
the midpoint depthof a cell layer. interval is 0.5%. Velocity anomaliesexceeding

The upperleft panelgives the EUR89Bresult the scalearecontouredwith eitherthe upperor
contouredbetween — 2% and +2% relative to lower shadingcolor. In the lower left panel the

ISC (dashed) and PM2 ray paths
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Fig. 8. (a) ISC rays (dashed)and PM2 rays(solid) for a sourceat 0 km depthandfor raysarriving at everydegreebetween0°and
90°.Only first arriving rays are plotted.(b) The differencein depthbetweenPM2 raysand JB raysof Fig. 9(a) as a functionof
distance.Only thoserays arrivingwithin 30°areshown.
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10-logarithmof the hit count is contoured.Cells towardsthe NNE. Raysemergingfrom the north
not sampled, on cells sampled by more than 10000 to east and coming from Circumpacific and In-
rays obtain the shadingof the outer limits of the donesianArc eventscausethesedeepermantle
scale. The result of the spike sensitivity test can trendsin the hit count (seeFig. 2).
be found in the upper-rightpanel. The regular In more detail, the following can be inferred,
pattern of small gray spots denotes the exact which will prove useful in the interpretationof
location of the cell anomalies.The line contour- the sensitivity tests.The hit count in the crustal
ing givesthe inversionresponse.The line separa- layer (16 km) is completely determinedby the
tion is 0.5% of the anomalyvalue (spike ampli- presenceof stations and earthquakes,as nays
tude is 5%). The lastpaneldisplaysthe result of emergein the crust with relative steeplyinclined
the harmonicsensitivity testusing the samecon- angles(Fig. 8(a)).It shouldbe notedthat directly
tour scale as for EUR89B. Amplitudes of the belowthe crust (51 km) the hit countvariation is
exact harmonic model vary between — 3% and alreadyrathersmooth,as a result of the almost
+ 3%. Below, wefocus first on the hit count and horizontalgeometryof Pn-type rays samplingthe
sensitivity testsin mapview andin vertical slices, lithosphereonly (Figs. 2 and 8(a)).For the same
thenon referencemodel effects to gatherall the reasonthe deeperlithospherebelow Russiaand
information needed, and finally on the signifi- the Ukraine is mainly sampledin the layerscen-
canceof the solutionEUR89B. teredabout95 km and 145 km but not at depths

around 195 km. Specifically in this and in the
6.1. Raysampling;hit count next layer (247 km) we observea drop in hit

count in the central part of the cell model and
The cell hit count is definedas the numberof below central Turkey. Theserelative decreases

nays samplinga cell. In mantle studiesthis quan- may be related to two combined circumstances:
tity canvary considerably,evenfrom one cell to (1) the relativelyfewstationsandeventsleadto a
another.The importanceof the hit count is not local samplingby steeplyinclined raysfrom or to
only that it providesimmediateinsight into how teleseismicdistancesonly; (2) the presenceof a
well cells or mantle areasare sampled(a better low-velocity layer in the PM2 model and the
measure for that would be the ray densitytensor distribution of eventsand stations in the Euro-
of Kissling (1988)), but also that it has a strong pean—Mediterranean region combine to give an
effect on the solution in the sensethat ampli- undensampling of the mantle specifically below
tudes of the imagedstructurecorrelateto some the two areasmentioned.In general,the low-
extentwith the cell hit count.The latter depends velocity layer in PM2 causesdecreasedsampling
on the number of iterations performed combined by regionalrays of the depth range 160—350km
with the scaling of the matrix equations (Spak- (Fig. 8(a)). Sampling of this depth range is pro-
man, 1988; Spakman and Nolet, 1988). Therefore, vided primarily by steep rays from or to large
we cannot interpret tomographic results without distances.Furthermore,many stationsin central
taking the hit count into account. Europe and events in the Aegeanregion are

The ray sampling varies considerably in the separated by distances larger than 19°, so below
cell model. In the upper 400 km the hit count theseregionsa samplingby regional rays is pro-
ranges in every layer from zero to more than vided (see Fig. 8(a)).
10000 rays in some cells. Below 400 km the The velocity jump acrossthe 400 km disconti-
pattern becomes smoothen, and the hit count nuity is alsovisible in the ray hit count (compare
typically varies between several tens and thou- the hit count in the layers centeredat 360 and
sands of rays per cell. Low hit counts exist near 425 km depth). Many rays are strongly refracted
the vertical boundariesof the cell model. The acrossthe discontinuity, causing a samplingby
central part is well sampled. With increasing subhonizontal ray paths of the model below the
depth below 500 km the area of high sampling discontinuity (Fig. 8). Similar observations can be
becomeslarger to the north andeast, and shifts madefor the hit count patternsjust above and
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below the 670 km discontinuity. In the lower anomalypatternswith an amplitudevariationof
mantle,raysbelongingto epicentraldistancesbe- the orderof threecells areat leastdetectable.
tween 25°and about 55°all bottombetween670 At this point, a remark on model dependence
and 1400 km, which providesa predominantsub- of sensitivity tests seemsappropriate.The diffi-
horizontal sampling in the areaswith lange hit culty in interpretingresultsfrom testmodelssuch
count. as the ‘checkerboard’ model or the harmonic

model is that lack of resolution causesaveraging
(smearing)of amplitudesbetweencells in the test

6.2. Sensitivitytests . .result. In such testmodelsit is often difficult to
distinguishbetweena predominantlack of verti-

6.2.1. Map view images(AppendixA) cal resolution andpoor lateral resolution.When
Comparisonof the sensitivity testresultswith we use the SPTmodel this separationcanoften

the densityof nay samplingleadsto the inference be studiedeasily.The SPT,model containsmany
that high hit count correlateson averagewith a zero-amplitudecells surroundingthe spike cells.
reasonably high-amplitude response and low hit The spike response (on impulse response)can
count correlates with small slownessanomalyam- then be studied, to decide on the direction in
plitudes. This correlation is well understood and which lack of resolutionoccurs.Exampleswill be
must be interpreted as follows: in regions poorly given below. The drawbackof the SPTmodel is
constrained by the data (ray paths),the scalingof that,if it results in a poor inversion response,the
our inverseproblem is such that we take advan- inability to imagesmall detail cannotbe usedto
tage of the intrinsic damping property of the conclude that large anomalies(of the order of
LSQR algorithm (Van den Sluis and Van der many cells) cannot be imagedon detectedwell
Vorst, 1987) to obtain smooth and small-ampli- (e.g. Blanco and Spakman,1993). This has been
tudeheterogeneity(Spakmanand Nolet, 1988). illustrated above for the Spanishand Western

Let usnow concentrateon how well the illumi- Mediterranean region. Even where the HMT
nation of the cells by PM2 nay pathscan resolve model fails to give a good response,anomalies
mantlestructure.In the crustallayer(16 km) the with much largerwavelengthcanpotentiallystill
amplitude responseis poor, in spite of a high be imagedwith a high spatial accuracy,i.e. accu-
samplingof the central part of the model. We racy relative to the spatial size of the large
suspectthat the causemay befound in a trade-off anomaly (Blanco and Spakman, 1993). Con-
betweencell amplitudesand stationcorrections, versely, the ability to imagesmall detail neednot
which resultsin a lack of vertical resolution.The necessarily imply a good resolution for larger
amplitudevariation in the result of the harmonic objectsif (by chance)the adoptedtestmodel can
test (HMT) can still be recognizedand someof be constructedcompletelyfrom eigenvectorswith
thecells in the spike test(SPT)havea reasonable non-zeroeigenvalues(Levequeet al., 1993).
response,but resolutionis poor in this layer. In the layerat 145 km the spatial resolutionin

In the layers centered about51 km and 95 km the central pant of the model can still be called
the HMT and SPTmodelsare almostexcellently reasonablygood. The fact that synthetic ampli-
recovered in the well-sampled region. Outside tudestend to be underestimatedin this and sub-
this region all kinds of detailedobservationscan sequentlayersis primarily dueto the incomplete
be made about the spatial resolution. For in- convergence of the solution to the least-squares
stance, if we compare the HMT and SPTresults solution in the first 30 iterationsof the LSQR
for Spainand the WesternMediterraneanat 95 algorithm (Spakmanand Nolet, 1988). Lack of
km, then we may infer that the HMT model is lateral resolution can be inferred in the eastern
better recoveredthan the SPTmodel.This illus- part,where the spike responseis smearedin the
tratesthe dependenceof the resolutionestimates lateralsense.Lackof vertical resolutionoccursin
on the test model. Anomalies on the scaleof the NW Europe, where smearingof the spike ne-
cell dimensions can hardly be resolved, whereas sponse across layers can be inferred from the
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presenceof spike anomaliesin placeswhere no poor, whereasthe HMT indicates that at least
spikeis locatedin this layer(it shouldberecalled sign changesin anomalypatternsovermany cells
that the pattern of spikes in adjacent layers is (3, 4, 5,...) are detectable.
shifted by half of the spike distance). The spatial resolution in the lower mantle is

In the four layersbelow 145 km resolution is rather high in the well-sampled region of the cell
much poorer. This is caused by the low-velocity model. In the Mediterraneanand WesternEu-
zone in PM2 combinedwith a jump in velocity at rope, we - find again the difference in the inver-
400 km. As we have discussed for the hit count sionresponsebetweenthe HMTand SPT results,
patterns, this depth rangeis predominantlysam- indicating that although the resolution for small
pled by rather steeply inclined rays. Direct P detail may be poor larger anomaly patterns may
wavestend to bottom below 400 km and above be well detectable.At all depths,good examples
150 km in model PM2(see Fig.8). Lack of depth canbe foundin the SPTresult of a lack in lateral
resolution is most important between 150 and 400 resolution caused by the predominantly subhori-
km. This can easily be inferred from the SPTtest, zontalsamplingof the lowermantle.The vertical
which shows leakage of many spikes from adja- resolution is much better, consideringthe few
cent layers. However, the lateralresolutionis, on spike responsesleaking from adjacentlayers.
average, good; the spike responses are almost all In conclusion,we believe that the resolution
nearly circular, with only in some cases some for anomaly patterns on the scale of several to
indication of lateral smearing.This implies that many cells is reasonablyhigh for most of the
in the map view images the lateral variation of mantle volume studied.Estimatesfor resolution
anomalies in EUR89B is rather well resolved, for details on the scale of one cell, or for a
What is uncertain to some extent is the depth at particular area, can only be made from a detailed
which the anomaliesare located. We note that 3-D analysis of the sensitivity test results. The
the apparenteast—westsmearingvisible in the inferenceswe havemadein thissectionaresuffi-
HMT result between 150 and 400 km does not cient for studying the resolution of larger-scale
result from lack of lateral (east—west) resolution anomaly patterns in EUR89B.
but from poor depth resolution. The synthetic Station statics and eventparametersobtained
pattern of the HMT model is shifted by half a nonzero valuesin the synthetic tests, indicating
wavelengthto the right in subsequentlayers. In that a trade-offexistsbetweenthe solutionsof all
an east—westcross-sectionof the syntheticmodel threeparametersets.We would haveobtaineda
we would find synthetic anomalies of the same much better sensitivity result for the cells if we
sign. Both lack of depth resolution and poor had ignored the station and eventparametersin
lateral resolution in the east—west directioncould the synthetictests.Also, resultsof synthetictests
produce a smearingof anomaliesas is visible in improve if one ignores synthetic data noise. Obvi-
the HMTresult. However, the SPT result demon- ously, inferences drawn from such tests are less
strates that primarily poor depth resolutionis the useful for studying the resolution in real data
causefor the apparenteast—westsmearingin the inversions.
HMTresult.

Below 400 km the spatial resolution improves 6.2.2. Vertical slices (AppendixB)
again. Areaswith a predominantlack of vertical In Appendix B, nine slices are presentedfor
resolution or poor lateralresolutioncanbe iden- the investigationof sensitivity resultsin theverti-
tified easily from the SPT result. One could infer cal direction. The layout for the inversionresults
that anomaly patterns with an amplitude vania- is similar to that for the map view figures of
tion oven several cells are detectablein the depth Appendix A. In addition, at the top, two maps
range 400—670 km, althoughwe cannot rely too are plotted which give the orientation of each
much on the detailed variation of their ampli- depth section. The slice for EUR89B, the hit
tudes and contours. We note that below the count and the HMTresult are computed along
Western Mediterranean the SPT result is very the straight line in the centerof the map on the
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left. The slice for the SPTresult is taken along In the central part of the panelsand below 400
the straight line in the map on the night. In km the spike responseimproves considerably.
general,these two profiles are slightly different Whenmoving to the NE (i.e. from Fig. Bi to Fig.
becausethe orientationsof the slices are deter- B4) high resolution is also presentin the lower
mined by where the maxima and minima are mantle above1200 km. An importantconclusion
found in the HMT model, andwhere the spikes we can draw from the SPT sections in Figs.
are locatedin the SPTmodel,respectively.In the B1—B4 is that no significant smearingof anoma-
panels for hit count and sensitivity results, an lies occursalong ray pathsconnectingsourcesin
additional contour is plotted for reference(the the Aegeanregionandstationsin NW Europe.
thick white line with a black boundary);this rep- Similar observationscan be made from the
resentsthe contourof 0.2%anomalyin EUR89B. HMT result,but in this casefor the detectability
For the hit count and HMT result this contour of larger-scaleanomalies in the mantle. Poor
can be compared directly with the panel for depth resolution is expressedby the smeared
EUR89B. In the SPT result the 0.2% contour harmonicpatterns. Good lateral resolution can
belongsto EUR89B along the slice for which the be derivedfrom the fact that in the lateralsense
SPT, result is computed. the harmonicamplitudevariation is imagedfairly

The first eightslicesare takenalong directions well. The HMT result is difficult to interpret
sharedby most of the ray paths,i.e. slices con- becausea small lack of vertical resolution will
fleeting major source and receiver regions.The smearthe subtle patternvariation significantly.
first four slices (Figs. B1—B4) have a roughly An interesting difference betweenthe SPT and
NW—SE orientation,in line with stationsin cen- the HMT resultscanbe observedto the left and
tral andNW Europeandwith earthquakesin SE right in mostsections.Although the spatial reso-
Europe(the Aegeanregion). The sectionsshown lution is poor, high amplitudesare recoveredin
in Figs.B5—B8 intersectthe Aegeanregionwith the HMT result but no significant responseis
azimuths directedto Circumpacific events. The found for the spike result. This indicatesthat if
last slice is taken roughly along the European anomaliesexisted in the mantle of large spatial
Geotnaverse(Blundell et al., 1992). extent below NW Europeor below the Eastern

In Figs. B1—B4 high spatialresolution is found Mediterranean, then these anomalies would
in the upper 170 km (in the high hit count ne- probably be detectedbut not well resolved. In
gions). Below that depth and down to approxi- EUR89B not much is mappedbelow the mdi-
mately 400 km lackof vertical resolutionis clearly catedregions,suggestingthat at leastlarge-scale
visible in all the sections.This occurs because anomaliesdo not exist in those poorly resolved
many raysareableto avoid the low-velocity zone regionsof the mantle.
in referencemodel PM2 andsamplingby nearly We haverefrainedso fan from giving interpre-
vertically incident rays is dominant.The under- tationsof the EUR89Bresult. For our discussion
samplingof this depthrangeis also visible in the of the next four sections (Figs. B5—B8) it is,
hit count in the centerof the panelsin Figs.B2, however, interesting to depart from that. The
B3 andB4. Specifically, this is wherewe find the anomalydominating in all four sectionsis a dip-
lowest spatial resolution,similar to our observa- ping high-velocity body which is intersectedat
tions for the mapview images.It is important to various angles.A similar anomalyhas also been
note that the potential to resolveheterogeneityin imagedin the earlier upper-mantlestudy(only to
lateral directions is high; there is hardly any a depthof 600 km) (Spakman,1988,1991),andis
smearingof spike anomaliesin the lateral sense. interpretedas the image of the African plate

Fig. 9. A comparisonbetweenmodelsEUR89A(left panels)andEUR89B(right panels)for thethecentralpartof the modeland
atdepthsbetween50 and705 km. The resultsfor EUR89Aare plottedrelativeto the JB modelandthosefor EUR89Brelativeto
the PM2 model (Fig. 6) (seesection6.3).
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subductingbelow the Aegean(Spakmanet al., cumpacific subduction zones and may already
1988). Spakmanand Nolet (1988) havediscussed haveacquireda negativedelayin the Circumpa-
in detail the resolutionof this Aegeanslab using cific slabs.In the inversionwe try to accountfor
sensitivity testssimilar to thosedescribedin this thesedelaysby inventing for origin time errors
study, andarrived at the conclusionthat the slab associatedwith theseevents. The sensitivity re-
structurewas likely to be resolvedand was not sultswithin the slab outline indicate that lack of
dueto smearingof a spatiallysmall slab anomaly down-dip resolutionmay exist, butpredominantly
along down-dip oriented ray paths. The slab between170 and 400 km. However, even in this
anomalywe detectin thisstudyis similar in shape depth range individual spike responsescan be
in theuppermantleto that foundearlierandit is detected.The HMT result convincingly shows
mappedat exactly the samelocation, However, that the sign changesin the patterncan be re-
herewe also find a distinct lower-mantlecontinu- solved within the slab outline, indicating that if
ation. As mentionedin the Introduction,one of the Aegean slab was significantly shorter this
the aims of the presentstudywas to investigate would probably be detectedin the inversion.
the possibledependenceof deep-reachinganom- Our conclusionfrom the sensitivity testresults
alies on the natural limitations imposedby the is that the deep-reachingpositiveanomalyassoci-
upper-mantlecell model usedin the earlierstudy. atedwith the Aegeansubductionmay be largely
The anomalyassociatedwith Aegeansubduction resolved. Obviously, we have to be careful in
is the most prominent of thesedeep-reaching inferring actual resolution from sensitivity analy-
velocity patterns. Using the sensitivity tests we sis (see section5.2), and specifically in this case
canaddressthe reliability of the slab anomaly. wherewe considera very largepositive anomaly

First, we remarkthat the sections in Figs. B7 that in reality, may deflect the actual ray paths
and B8 are more or less oriented in the dip towardsthe coreof the slab anomaly.Therefore,
directionof the stronglycurvedHellenic subduc- the conclusionon the apparentdeepsubduction
tion zone.Figure B6 shows an oblique intensec- below the Aegean should be that the tomo-
tion at an angleof about 50°with the dip direc- graphicresults are sufficiently accurateto con-
tion, and Fig. B5 shows a section taken alongan sider the hypothesisthat deep subduction has
azimuth of about 10—15°west of the dip dinec- occurredbelow the Aegeanas opposedto the
tion. In all sectionswe canmakesimilar observa- possibility that the subductingslab is only pene-
tions for the spatial resolution aswe did for the trating to depthsof a few hundredkilometersas
sectionsshown in Figs. B1—B4. For instance,we indicatedby seismicity (Fig. 10). Slab seismicity
infer a high potential for imaging detail above only definesthe seismically active part of a slab
170 km, lack of vertical resolution between 170 and not its total length. Absence of seismicity
and400 km, and improving resolutionbelow 400 below a few hundred kilometers in a deep-
km. In the lower mantle the synthetic patterns reachingAegeanslab may be explainedby con-
are recoveredverywell. That smearingof the slab sideringthe force balanceof subductionand the
anomalyin the dip direction is a possibility to thermal structureof the slab in the land-locked
consider follows from the hit count plots, from basinsettingof the Aegeansubduction(Wortel et
which we can infer that the highesthit count al., 1990).
roughly follows the geometryof teleseismicray The last section (Fig. B9) follows roughly the
paths.It shouldbe noted,however,that we have EuropeanGeotraverseprofile. Fromthehit count
takenthe sectionsat distinctly different azimuths pattern,we infer that in this casealso illumina-
and hencewe also infer that the sampling by tion from teleseismicrays dominates.The sensi-
teleseismicrays occurs in a large range in az- tivity testsshow high resolution in the upper150
imuth (seesection2, andFig. 2),which may also km in the well-sampledregion (central Europe
explain the high spatialresolutionobtainedin the and the Alps). Below that, depth resolution is
lower mantle. Many of the rays sampling the rather poor for cell-scaleanomalies.From the
Aegeanslab originate at events located in Cir- amplitude responsein the HMT result we infer
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that large-scale(a few hundredsof kilometers) can beillustrated evenbetter.Three sectionsare
anomaliesin the mantlebelow northernGermany plottedin Fig. 10. For the samesectionsboth the
would be detectableif present.The only anoma- EUR89A and EUR89Bresultsare plotted. High
lies in EUR89B of appreciable amplitude are velocities in the lithosphere, low velocities at
found below the Alps and Scandinavia.In the depths around 200 km and the velocity jump
latter case,the positive anomalieswould corre- acrossthe 670 km discontinuity arevisible in all
late with the cold Precambrianroot below Scan- three sections.In the Aegeancross-section(left
dinavia. The exact extent of these larger-scale panels)thefact thatwe imagethe 670 km discon-
anomaliesis notwell resolved. tinuity so clearly in EUR89A again shows the

high resolution we may have at this depth. It
6.3. Referencemodeleffects shouldbe notedthat low velocitiesjust above670

km and adjacentto the slab nearly cut the slab
The influenceof the referencemodel in man- anomaly in two. To the left of the slab anomaly

tle tomographyhasbeenstudiedby Van denHilst we do not see any indication of the 670 km
and Spakman(1989), Zielhuis et al. (1989) and discontinuity,presumablybecauseof poor nesolu-
Van den Hilst et al. (1991, 1993). Here we will tion.
briefly addressthe effect of the referencemodel In the EUR89B sectionsthe referencemodel
on imaging heterogeneity in the European— bias is not present, as these effects are now
Mediterraneanmantle. This discussion is also properly accountedfor in the referencemodel.
promptedby the factthat the EUR89B inversion The layer just below the 670 km boundary is,
resultonly providesa slightly betterdatafit than however,on averageslightly positive, indicating
the EUR89A results. Hence, discriminatingbe- that the jump in velocity in PM2 may be some-
tweenthe two 3-D modelson accountof datafit what too large. On accountof theseresults,i.e
aloneis lesswarrantedthan, for instance,in the EUR89B vs. EUR89A, we believe that using
caseof Van der Hilst et al. (1991, 1993) for the model PM2 as a reference model leads to a
NW Pacificmantle. betterlinearizabletomognaphicproblemin which

In Figs. 9(a—c) the results for EUR89A and referencenaysprovidea betterapproximationfor
EUR89Barepresentedfor the centralpartof the actualnays.
cell model andto a depthof 700 km. The column The PM2 nay pathsprovidea different illumi-
layout of thesefigures makesdirect comparison nation of the mantlethan JB nay paths,and it is
easy.In the EUR89A resultwe find, on average, interestingto investigatethe effect of this change
high velocities in the top layers, followed by a on the 3-D heterogeneityimaged. Although a
distinct (heterogeneous)low-velocity zone at close comparisonof the left and night panels in
depthsbetween145 and247 km. No clear indica- Figs. 9(a—c) reveals much difference in heteno-
tion of the presenceof a 400 km discontinuity is geneity detail on a small scale, the larger-scale
found in the tomographicresults. The 670 km differences on correspondencesare easily de-
discontinuity is, however,cleanly ‘visible’: in the picted.As PM2raysbottomat shallowerdepthin
two layersabovethe 670 km discontinuity nega- the lithosphere(Fig. 9(a)) we can find the pat-
tive anomaliesdominate,and directly below the terns in EUR89A for depths 51—195 km in
670 km boundarywe find an averageincreasein EUR89Bat depths5 1—145km, i.e. the depth 195
P velocity.This is preciselywhat we would expect km of EUR89A is comparablewith the depth145
(see Fig. 6). Model EUR89Bexhibitsmuch more km in EUR89B. Hence, the larger-scalepatterns
balancedheterogeneitywith depth and we can are shifted upward as a result of the changein
concludethat the referencemodel effectsvisible referencemodel. At 195 km we are in the heart
in EUR89A haveeffectively been accountedfor of the low-velocity zonein bothEUR89Bandthe
in EUR89Bas a resultof the changein reference PM2model.This upwardshift in anomalypattern
model andassociatedreferenceraypaths. seemsconsistentup to the 670 km boundary.

In cross-section,reference model anomalies Thesignificanceof thisupwardshift in anomaly
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patternscan be illustrated in a brief comparison except,perhaps,wherewe find the highestspatial
with results from surface-wavestudies, for in- resolution in the sensitivity tests.
stancefor the uppermantle below westernItaly. In this sectionwe will addressthe larger-scale
Therewe find positivevelocity anomaliesat shal- anomalies found for the upper mantle in the
lower depths (145 km) in EUR89B than in Mediterranean.Before doing so, it is interesting
EUR89A. Also, in surface wave studiesan in- to comparethe resultsobtainedwith othertomo-
creasein S-wave velocity is found at depthsof graphic results, which may provide additional
about 150 km (Panza,1984; Snieder,1988; Ziel- credibility to the anomaliesimaged in EUR89A
huis, 1992) and at the same location. As the and EUR89B.
method and data for surface-wavetomography
are completely independentand different from 7.1. Comparisonwith resultsfromother large-scale
those in P travel-time tomography,this corre- mantlestudies
spondenceaddsto the reliability of both types of
resultsobtained. We primarily restrict this discussion to the

Finally, independentof the problemof whether large-scalemappingsof S-wavevelocity because
or not the changeof referencemodel hasled to a theseresult from completely independentmeth-
more accurateimaging of actual mantle heteno- ods anddata.The first European—Mediterranean
geneity,we can also concludefrom the compari- mapsof S-velocityheterogeneityfor the crustand
son of EUR89A with EUR89B that the larger- uppermostmantlewere determinedby Panzaet
scalepatternsfound in the mantle are relatively al. (1980),CalcagnileandPanza(1981),Calcagnile
stablewith respectto the nonlineareffectsassoci- et al. (1982),Mueller andPanza(1984) andPanza
ated with a changein reference model. This (1984) from an analysisof surfacewaveswith a
observationcontributesto the actualexistenceof methodcalledphasevelocity regionalization.The
3-D heterogeneityassociatedwith the patterns results obtained provided a new and clarifying
imaged. view on the structureof the lithosphere—astheno-

spheresystemto depthsof about 200 km. On a
larger scale, a reasonableto good correlation

existsbetweentheseresultsandthe patternsim-
7. Larger-scaleaspectsof the mappedhetero- agednow by P travel-time tomography.For in-

geneity stance,high velocities are found in the litho-

sphereof NW Europe, low velocities in the as-
The anomalypatternsimagedin EUR89Bdis- thenospherenorth of the Alps, and higherveloci-

play considerabledetail which, especiallyin the ties in the lithosphereof the Adriatic plate.Also,
upper layers,may be resolvedwell accordingto a very good correspondenceexistswith the low
the sensitivity tests.Although the imagesin the velocity anomalyimagedfor the crust and litho-
upper layers may at first sight seemsomewhat sphere of central—western Italy. Specifically,
random,detail of the order of the cell size(0.8°, Panzaand Mueller (1979), Mueller and Panza
or 1/62 of the length of a panel in AppendixA) (1984) and Panza(1984) identified a numberof
seemsresolvablein the central area.Below the deep-reachinghigh-velocityanomaliesdenotedas
lithosphere,anomaly patternsvary on distances ‘lithosphenic roots’, locatedbelow the Alps, the
extendingover cells. These anomalies may be central—northernApenninesand below southern
resolvedreasonablywell, i.e. the anomaliesare Spain.The root below the Alps wasalso detected
somewhatblurred imagesof existinghetenogene- by Babuskaet al. (1984,1990) from an analysisof
ity which is presumablylocatedwherewe find the teleseismicP residuals.Below thesethreeregions
anomalypatternsin EUR89B. We cannotexpect high P-wavevelocitiesarealso foundin EUR89A
to resolve the detailed variation of amplitudes andEUR89B.
within anomalies, non are amplitudes resolved Snieder(1988) applied surface-wavetomogra-
well. Amplitudes are on averageunderestimated phy usingwaveformsof direct and scatteredsur-
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face waves to map the S-wave velocity of the resultsareshownfor two depths,80 and200 km.
lithosphereand uppermostmantle in a two-layer If we comparethe S results at the 80 km level
model with 100 km layer thickness.His results with the resultsobtained in EUR89B at 95 km
are shown in Fig. 11. It shouldbe noted that and 145 km, a reasonablygoodcorrelationcanbe
Snieder’s results were obtained by inverting observedbetweenthe patternsof anomalies.The
waveformsfrom only a few tens of seismograms image of the Tornquist—TeisseyneZone and ye-
from regionalevents recordedby the NARS ar- locity patternsin central and SE Europecorre-
ray (Nolet and Vlaar, 1982; Dost, 1987).In spite late fairly well with EUR89Bresults.Specifically,
of the few datausedfor the inversion, implicitly the Tornquist—Teisseyre Zone and the high
determining lack of lateral resolution, the S velocities in the lithosphereof the RussianPlat-
anomaliesmapped show (on a large-scale)an form arepronouncedanomaliesin S-waveimage
interestingcorrespondencewith EUR89Bandthe and seem rather well resolved(Zielhuis, 1992).
S-wave results of Panza et al. (1980) and From the sensitivity tests we infer that in the
Calcagnileet al. (1982). Examplesare the high EUR89B model the resolution maybe sufficient
velocities below the Hellenic Arc and the Cal- only to map thejump in velocity acrossthe Torn-
abnianArc, the low velocities in the lithosphere quist—TeisseyreZone but insufficient to image
belowcentralItaly andin theasthenospherenorth the velocities in the lithosphereof the Russian
of the Alps, and the higher velocities in the Platform (see Figs. A3, A4, B5 and B6). In the
lithosphere of NW Europe. The low velocities slice at 200 km depth in Fig. 12, slightly positive
below the Western Mediterraneancorrespond anomaliesare foundbelow Italy andstrongposi-
well to thosemappedby Panzaet al. (1980), but tive anomaliesbelow the Dinaric—Helleniczone.
are not very well representedin EUR89B; this Both positive anomalies are also mapped at
may be due to the poor samplingof the upper greaterdepth (Zielhuis, 1992). As noted above,
150—200 km. Low-velocity heterogeneityis more Panza(1984) and Mueller and Panza(1984) al-
obvious in EUR89A (see Fig. 9a) and less pro- ready inferredthe existenceof the samepositive
nounced in EUR89B, as in the latter hetero- S-velocity anomaly below central Italy between
geneities are imaged relative to a low-velocity depthsof 100 andabout200 km. In the resultsof
zone in referencemodel PM2. Interestingly, in Snieder (1988) and Zielhuis (1992), the litho-
the secondlayer of Snieder’s results the high- spherestructurebelow the Alps doesnot exhibit
velocity anomalyfound in the upperright may be a positive seismicvelocity anomalyas is found in,
the imageof the boundarybetweenthe Russian for instance,EUR89A and EUR89B or in the
Platform and the younger western European S-waveresultsof Panzaandcoworkers.
lithosphere,a boundaryusually denotedas the The brief comparisonbetweenS and P struc-
Tornquist—TeisseyneZone. This velocity contrast tures imagedleadsto similarities of velocity het-
was also imaged, although poorly resolved in enogeneitypatterns,butalsoto mismatches.There
depth, in the earlier P delay-time study (Spak- are a large numberof causesthat may lead to
man, 1991) and in EUR89A andEUR89B. different results. Notably, each tomographic

Recently,Zielhuis(1992) obtaineda3-D map- method has its own problemswith nonlinearity,
ping of S-wavevelocities for the lithosphereand and there are differencesin the scale at which
uppermantle using the techniqueof partitioned structuresseemto be resolvable both in depth
waveforminversion(Nolet, 1990).With datafrom and lateral extent, in the quality and numberof
only a few hundredseismograms,Zielhuisimaged datausedin the inversion,andin thedependence
S-wavevelocity patternsin remarkabledetail in of S andP velocitieson temperatureandcompo-
the upper few hundred kilometers. In Fig. 12 sition. However, we believe that the correspon-

Fig. 11. S-waveheterogeneitymodel obtainedby Snieder(1988).
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dencein patternof major anomaliesis morethan here are based on the more detailed analyses
a coincidence.The important inferencewe may presentedfor model EUR85Aby Spakman(1986,
drawhereis that independentmethodsanddata, 1990) andSpakmanet al. (1988), for the Spanish
andhenceindependenttomographicresults,lead region by Blanco and Spakman(1993), and for
to the detectionof 3-D mantlestructureslocated the evolution of the Mediterraneanduring the
below Italy and the Dinaric—HellenicArc that Cenozoicby Wortel and Spakman(1990, 1992).
map into positive anomaliesfor both S and P Here, we are primarily interestedin how the
velocity. This gives additional credibility to the results from EUR89A and EUR89B can further
actualexistenceof thesemantlestructures. support theseanalyses.

A comparisonof thenewresultsfrom EUR89A In all models EUR85A, EUR89A and
and EUR89Bwith thoseobtainedearlier (Spak- EUR89B, the patternof anomaliesimagedbelow
man, 1988, 1991) is also necessary.This compani- the asthenosphereis dominatedby an irregular
sonis significantbecausethe cell modelsusedare zoneof positive anomaliesthat closelycorrelates
different; here we use smaller cells (0.8°vs. 1°) with the Alpine orogenicbelt in the Mediten-
and more layers in the uppermantle (12 vs. 9), nanean. Spakman (1986, 1990) has interpreted
and the cell modelsare also oriented differently this patternas the mapping of subductedlitho-
and parameterizethe mantleto different depths sphereassociatedwith thedestructionof partsof
(1400km vs. 670 km). Furthermore,the dataused the Meso-or Neo-Tethys.Oneelementthat justi-
in thefirst studystemmedprimarily from regional fies this interpretationis that the positive anoma-
event—stationcombinationsand no teleseismic lies in those regionswith intermediateto deep
datawere used.Figure 13 displaysa part of the seismicity (southernSpain, the Tynrhenian and
resultsobtainedin that study.This modelis called the Aegean)are all part of the belt of higher
EUR85A. The anomaly patterns in EUR85A velocities. Clearly, this belt is of an irregular
comparebestwith model EUR89A—asbothare shapeand is not imagedas onecontinuouszone,
determinedusingISC dataandthe JB reference which indicates that one cannot explain the
model—anddisplaysimilar referencemodel anti- anomalouszoneas being evolvedfrom onelarge
facts.The strong resemblancebetweenEUR85A andsimplesubductionprocess.Furthermore,tee-
and EUR89A leadsto the importantconclusion tonic provinces, such as the Western Mediter-
that anomaliesimaged in the uppermantle are naneanbasins,Apennines,Alps, Canpathiansand
largely independentof velocity structuresin the Pannonianbasin, the Dinarides,Hellenidesand
lower mantle. EasternMediterraneanbasins,all havetheir spe-

Lastly, Granet and Trampert (1989) imaged cific aspectsof development(e.g. Dercourtet al.,
the mantlebelow Europeandthe Mediterranean 1986).However,the mantlestructureimagedmay
to a depth of 1200 km. They usedonly 10890 P provideadditional information which allowsus to
delaysand 1120 lange blocks (3°x 3°and six cell explain and correlatethe tectonic evolution of
layers),but arrived at an anomalypatternsthat these regions in space and time (Wortel and
resembleour resultswell on a largerscale. Spakman,1990,1992).

From a completelydifferent angle,supportfor
7.2. Interpretation of larger-scalestructures below the interpretationof large-scalesubductionhas

the Mediterranean been provided by De Jonge et al. (1993), who
predictedthe velocity heterogeneityin themantle

In this section we will addresssome of the using tectonic reconstructionsof the Mediter-
larger-scaleaspectsof the patternsimagedbelow naneanby Dercountet al. (1986)andDeweyet al.
the Mediterranean. The interpretations given (1989).The tectonicreconstructionswerepnimar-

Fig. 12. Sectionsthroughthe S-waveheterogeneityobtainedby Zielhuis (1992)atdepthsof 80 and 200 km.
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Fig. 14. Two depthsections,at 195 km and360 km, throughpredictedmantlemodelDRW of De Jongeet al. (1993).

ily basedon geophysicaland geologicaldataob- the tectonic developmentof the region, and ar-
tamedfor the nearsurfaceandcrust,andnot the rived at the conclusion that the minimum dura-
seismologicaldata usedin this study. First, De tion of subduction(imaged to 600 km in that
Jongeet al. (1993)predictedtemperatureanoma- study)was at least26 m.y. On accountof alterna-
lies from an interpretationof the tectonicnecon- tive scenariosfor the convergenceof the African
structions,andthen they convertedthe tempera- and Europeanplates, this time span canbe en-
tune anomaliesinto P-wavevelocity heterogene- larged to 40 m.y. In this paper, we find in
ity. For a correct comparisonwith the tomo- EUR89A and EUR89B subductionbelow the
graphic results, the thermal mantle structure Aegeanto depthsof at least 670 km butpossibly
needsto be projectedon the cell model usedfor down to 800—900 km. De Jonge et al. (1993)
tomography.For two depths,195 and360 km, the predicted a thermal anomaly associatedwith
resultsof De Jongeet al. aredisplayedin Fig. 14 Aegeansubductionto a depth of 800 km. If the
for a modeldenotedDRW (comparewith Fig. 9). Aegeansubductionrelatesto the destructionof
The high-velocity structuresare predicted from one oceanicbasin (the EasternMediterranean
subduction that occurred mainly during the part of the Tethys ocean)then the duration of
Cenozoic. The correlation with the lange-scale subductionmay possibly be extended to even
patternsin EUR89B is striking. Obviously, there longer than40 m.y.
are also differences,for instance,in amplitudes Below southernSpain (the Betic—Alboranre-
betweenthe predicted anomaliesand anomalies gion) a largepositive anomalyis locatedbetween
determinedfrom inversion(e.g.the North African 150 and670 km. The sensitivity testsindicatethat
margin). The latter dependon, for example, ray this mantle region is on averagepoorly resolved.
sampling, resolution and convergenceof the Blanco andSpakman(1993)performedadetailed
least-squaressolution, whereasthe mantle pnt- study of this anomaly in a tomographicstudyof
diction does not. Nevertheless,this first-order the mantlebelowthe IbenianPeninsula,andcon-
correlationsupportsthe interpretationof large- eluded(after several testswith sub-setsof data
scalesubductionin the Mediterraneanarea. and with various synthetic models) that this

Spakman et al. (1988) discussedthe signifi- anomalyresults from a high-velocity body situ-
canceof deepsubductionbelow the Aegeanfor ated in the upper mantle below the Betic—Al-

Fig. 13. Partof modelEUR85A obtainedby Spakman(1988, 1991).
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Fig. 15. Comparisonof resultsfor theslabanomalybelowsouthernSpainalongtwo cross-sections.IP1 is the modeldeterminedby
Blanco andSpakman(1993).The positive anomalyin the uppermantle is interpretedasan imageof subductedlithosphere.Panels
to the left give a sectionperpendicularto the assumeddip of the slabanomaly.Panelsto the right give a cross-sectionalongthe
assumedstrike of theslabanomaly.The white dot at 640 km denotesthehypocentersof the deepseismicitybelow southernSpain.
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boranregion. This anomalyis interpretedas the mic tomography,Amatoet al. (1993)alsomapped
imageof a subductedslab.A tentativetiming for a positive velocity anomaly in the mantle below
subductioncan be obtainedby placing the Betic the Apennines. reaching lithospheric depths,
slab into the tectonicscenarioof Platt and Vis- which they too linked to subductedlithosphere.
sers(1989) for the Betic—Alboranregion, which In their analysis,Amato et al. (1993) usedvery
would lead to a last phaseof subductionduring accurately determinedarrivals from teleseismic
the Oligocene(Blanco andSpakman,1993). Fig- eventsrecordedby Italian stationnetworks.
ure15 allows a comparisonbetweenmodel IP1 of To illustrate this complex mantle region in
Blanco and Spakman (1993) and our results moredetail, a cross-sectionperpendicularto the
(model IP1 is determinedrelative to our PM2 apparentstrike of the positiveanomalybelowthe
referencemodel). The left column of panels is Apenninesis shownin Fig. 16. The cross-section
taken along a section along the assumeddip is taken through the core of the anomaly’smost
direction of the slab (either NW or SE) and the shallow part, in the layerat 145 km. For thesame
right column of panels along the assumedstrike cross-sectionfour panels are shown computed
of the subduction zone (roughly SW—NE). It from models EUR89A and EUR89B, the model
shouldbe noted that the deepeventsat 640 km of Zielhuis (1992), labeled PWI here, and the
(e.g. Bufonnet al., 1991b) providesupport for the mantlepredictionmodelDRW of De Jongeet al.
interpretationof lithospheresubduction.Mueller (1993). All four panels show positive velocity
andPanza(1984)andPanza(1984)(for a review, anomaliesbelow the Apenninesand below the
see Panza and Suhadoic(1990)) discussedalso a Dinarides,illustratingthe existenceof subducted
higher-velocity root below southernSpainwhich materialeastandwestof theAdriatic micro-plate.
exhibits less pronouncedS-wave velocity differ- The lithosphereof the Adriatic plate is visible as
enceswith the surroundinglithospherethan the the positive anomaly in the centerof the panels
roots belowthe Alps andcentral—northernApen- computedfrom EUR89A and EUR89B. In the
nines. The location of the root below southern PWI result only low velocities are found for the
Spain is somewhatwestwardwith respectto the Adriatic plate, andin the DRW result the Adri-
high-velocity body found in this study. Possibly atic plate is not visible becausethis flat-lying
thepositiveS-waveanomalybelowsouthernSpain plate is not modeledas being thermally anoma-
canbe explainedby the recentsubductionrelated bus. At present,the Adriatic plate is still under-
to the convergenceof Africa and Iberia as evi- thrustingthe Apennines,as wasshownin a care-
dencedby intermediateseismicity(Buforn et al., ful analysisof intermediateseismicity to depths
1991a). of 90 km by Selvaggi and Amato (1992). The

Under Italy, the depth below which the sub- eventsstudiedby SelvaggiandAmato would ex-
ducted lithosphere is found in EUR85A and actly plot in the EUR89B panelon the western
EUR89A is about 200—250 km. In model limit of theAdriatic lithospherebelow theApen-
EUR89B, however,the first appearanceof posi- nines.
tive anomaliesis found at shallowerdepth below In the panelsfor EUR89A andEUR89B, and
the central—northernApennines,in the layercen- to some extent for PWI, thereis no connection
teredabout145 km (e.g.Fig. 9(a)). This anomaly between the Adriatic plate and the subducted
correlates reasonablywell with the results of lithospherepresentbelow either side. This pat-
Panza(1984),Muellerand Panza(1984)andZiel- tern, with lower velocities separatingthe litho-
huis (1992). Actually, the small positive anomaly sphereat the surfacefrom subductedlithosphere
visible in EUR89Bat 145 km correspondsexactly at largerdepth, is imagedbelow entire Italy and
with the locationof the high-velocity anomalyof parts of the Dinaric—Hellenic zoneto the Pebo-
Panza (1984) and Mueller and Panza (1984). ponnese,andis interpretedas resultingfrom slab
Panza (1984) and Panzaand Suhadolc (1990) detachment(Spakman et al., 1988; Spakman,
associatedthis root with subductionof presum- 1990). Slab detachmentis also proposedfor the
ably continental-typelithosphere.Using teleseis- Betic subduction (Blanco and Spakman, 1993,
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Fig. 15). Presumably,only the subductedslab of slab detachmentforms the basisof a hypothe-
below the southern Aegean is still continuous sis for the large-scaledynamic evolution of the
(Fig. 10). In this context,the lithosphericroot of Mediterraneanduring the Cenozoic(Wontel and
Panza(1984)canbe interpretedasthe upperpart Spakman, 1990, 1992). In this hypothesis, the
of the detachedlithospherefound below Italy. processof lateral(along-strike)migrationof slab
For southernSpainwe note that detachmentof a detachmentplays a key role. In the model pro-
piece of lithospherehas also been proposedto posedby Wontel and Spakman(1992), the Betic
explain the peculiarlydeep seismicity at 640 km slab,theTyrrhenianslab andthesubductedlitho-
depth(Chungand Kanamori,1976). Detachment spherebelowItaly are all remnantsof oneoceanic
in this context is inferred from the facts that a basinthat wassubductingduring the earlyCeno-
seismic gap existsbetween150 km and the deep zoic belowthe easternIbenianmargin.This early
events, and that the focal mechanismsof the subductionzone is assumedto have a roughly
deepeventsaredifficult to explain in the present SW—NE strike, i.e. it was aligned from southern
frameworkof plate convergence.This has led to Spain to the Alps before the creation of the
the descriptionof a decouplingbetweenthe shal- presentWesternMediterraneanbasins.By some
low anddeepeventsin termsof a detachedpiece mechanism,slab detachmentis assumedto be
of lithosphereof unknownsize. We also note that triggered in the vicinity of the Alps. Once trig-
slab detachmentis not visible in the mantle pre- gered,slab detachmentbecomesa self-perpetuat-
dictions of De Jonge et al. (1993) becausethe ing processthat migrateslaterally alongthe strike
tectonic neconstructionson which their forward of the subductionzone. The gravitationalforces
modelingwasbaseddo not allow for the discnimi- acting on the subductingplate will be concen-
nationbetweenattachedanddetachedslabs.Slab trated on the still undetachedpant of the slab.
detachmentmay explain why we find the sub- Slabroll-back(Elsasser,1971), andback-arcbasin
ductedmaterialat somewhatgreaterdepthin the formation (i.e. of the presentWesternMediter-
tomognaphicresultsthan in themantleprediction raneanand Tyrrhenianbasins) may then result
(De Jongeet al., 1993). from the increasingforce concentrationas the

In map view, the cell layer in which slab de- detachmentmigrates.A mirror imageof this dy-
tachmentis imaged is found in EUR89B at 145 namic evolution presumablyoccurredbelow SE
km depth (seeFigs. 9 and A4). Below the Di- Europe,althoughwith a different timing (Wontel
nanic—Helleniczonewe find lower velocities in and Spakman,1992). Also, the evolution of the
this layer, whereashigher velocities prevail in CarpathianArc and Pannonianbasin can be as-
both adjacentlayers. In EUR89A we find slab sessedwith theslab detachmenthypothesis,which
detachmentat greaterdepth(panels195 km and makes the processof lateral migration of slab
247 km); this is a result of the difference in detachmentthe unifying elementfor the forma-
reference models. Below western Italy we find tion and tectonic evolution of major arcs and
low velocities from the crust down to the de- basinsin the Mediterraneanregion (Wortel and
tachedlithosphere.The detachedlithospherehas Spakman,1993).The powerof the dynamicmodel
presumablybeen attachedto the Adriatic plate for lateral migration of slab detachmentis that
and is subductedin a W—NW direction below this processleadsto predictionsof geologicaland
Italy. This is in accordancewith currentviews on geophysicalobservables,e.g.horizontalandventi-
the creationof the WesternMediterraneanbasin cal crustal motion, stateof stress,volcanismand
(e.g. Dewey et al., 1989; Panzaand Suhadolc, patterns of sedimentation,and therefore the
1990). Lastly, we note that the largezoneof low model can be tested.
velocities below NW Italy can be associatedwith
the asthenosphericwedge which has developed 7.3. Remarkson lower-mantleheterogeneity
abovethe subductingplate.

The interpretation of large-scalesubduction Some of the larger-scale positive velocity
below the Alpine belt combinedwith the process anomaliesin the lower mantle (Figs. A13—A20)
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canbe interpretedascontinuationsof anomalies ageandr.m.s.value. Inversionof this dataset led
presentin theuppermantle.This is, for instance, to randomandsmall-scaleanomalypatternswith
the case for the positive anomaliesbelow the very small amplitudesof (0.2% or less).This test
northern Aegean(Figs. B5—B8), and below the demonstratedthat the ISC delays contain infor-
Alps and northern Italy (Figs. Bi and B9). The mation on mantle structureand that the delays
cleanestexampleis the Aegeanslab (Figs. 10 and are stronglycorrelatedwith the nay paths.This
B5—B8),for which we infer continuation of the test provided the only direct evidencethat the
slab anomaly down to depths of 800—1000 km. mapping obtained was significant and that the
Here,we are not going to dwell on the issue of dataare not purely noise. Other evidencefor a
sinking of subductedlithosphere into the lower significant mapping, such as a good correlation
mantle. For a discussionand further references with surfacetectonics,on with presumablyexist-
on this topic, readersare referred to Van der ing slabs,or heat flow, is of coursewelcomebut
Hilst et al. (1991, 1993). We concludethat, in canonly be calledcircumstantial.
view of the spatial resolution, at least below the In using teleseismicdatawe have to account
northern Aegean,slab penetrationof the lower for the effects of lateral heterogeneitylocated
mantlemustbe considereda possibility. Many of outsidethe cell model. Forteleseismiceventswe
the other anomalypatternsimaged in the lower invertedfor an origin time errorandfor teleseis-
mantleremainpuzzling; suchfeaturesinclude the mic stations for a station correction. Both may
negativevelocity anomaliesappearingat depths also account for the average effects of mantle
greaterthan 1000 km and correlating with the heterogeneityoutside the cell structure. Wave-
Tertiary WesternEuropeanrift system. front healing may destroy an appreciablehigh-

frequency component in the data acquired in
distant heterogeneity(e.g. Circumpacific slabs).

8. Discussion Spakman(1993)estimatedthat, on average(and
roughly), 0.5 s of an (ISC) delay acquiredin the

Without doubt, ISC delaysare noisydata,but upper mantle may have been destroyedon the
still constitute an enormously useful data set wavefront at 70°distance.Trying to invert for the
whichhasbeenusedfor many tomographicstud- remaining‘smooth’ signal of distant heterogene-
ies. If one usesmany dataand a sensiblemodel ity by meansof estimating station statics and
parametrization,andprovidedthat thecell model origin time errors may therefore be an effective
is sampledwell, averagesignals on mantle het- approach. In our study, the sensitivity tests
enogeneitymay be correctly filtered from the demonstratethat the spatial resolution in the
delays and projected into significant images of lower mantle is good; this preventsleaking of
mantle heterogeneity.We did not perform a de- lower-mantle heterogeneityto shallowerdepths.
tailedstatisticalscreeningof the data to discrimi- Furthermore,the comparisonbetweenEUR85A
natebetweenvaluableanduselessdata. We only and EUR89A indicatesthat upper-mantleanom-
requireda minimum numberof observationsfor alies can be imaged independentlyfrom lower-
eventsto provide some confidencein the source mantleanomalies.
location. In effect, we addedsource and station Using an improvedreferencemodel hasled to
parametersalso to filter out noisefrom the data; resultswhich do not exhibit significant reference
the sourceparametersspecifically, are useful in model artefacts,from whichwe canconcludethat
this respect(SpakmanandNolet, 1988).Spakman EUR89B is a better approximation of mantle
(1991) discussedone testin which the ISC delay structurethan EUR89A, as the nonlineareffects
timesare randomly assignedto the referencenay associatedwith an improper reference model
pathsby randomlypermutingthe delay-timevec- (Van der Hilst and Spakman,1989) have been
tor in Eq. (5) while keeping the order of the largely accountedfor. In our modeling of delay
equationsfixed. The permuteddata possess,of times we use reference rays in the improved
course,the samebulk statistics,suchas the aver- reference model PM2 but starting from ISC
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source locations. Although we correct for the pendentresults (e.g.surface-waveanalysis,wave-
delay-time contribution associatedwith misboca- form tomography,forward mantle predictionsof
tion by inverting for sourceparameters,the imag- mantle structureand local studies)provideaddi-
ing matrix is still constructedfrom slightly mis- tional support for the significanceof the larger-
placedray paths.Usingdatafrom eventsthat are scale patterns imaged. The similarity between
relocatedfirst in an improved referencemodel EUR85A, EUR89A and EUR89B also confirms
would prevent this inconsistency.Engdahl and the actualexistenceof the heterogeneityimaged.
Van der Hilst (1991), Van den Hilst et al. (1991, The tomographicresultsobtainedin thisstudy
1993) and Van den Hilst and Engdahl (1992) are sufficiently supportedby sensitivity testsand
performed this for tomography of the mantle results from independentresearchto allow inter-
below the NW Pacific, for which they usedthe pretationof anomaliesin a’ geodynamicalcontext.
iasp9l model as reference model. Relocating Obviously, interpretationstartswith the assump-
earthquakesbefore3-D inversion has also other tion that the anomaliesaresignificant.The most
important advantages(see papers mentioned useful interpretationsare those that eventually
above). Alternatively, Remkes and Spakman lead to tectonicmodelsthat in turn providepre-
(1993) used an iterative approachfor imaging dictions of surface observablesindependentof
mantle.heterogeneitybelow the sameareaas in the dataused here.As in any forward modeling
this study. They also startedwith an improved approach,rejection of such models becauseof
referencemodel and in each iteration step esti- poor on wrong predictionsmayfalsify the original
mated relocation vectors, station statics and an interpretationof the tomographicresult.In turn,
updateof the referencemodel,and performeda this may help to increaseour understandingof
3-D inversion. The next iteration started from tomognaphicimages.
relocated sources. The preliminary results ob-
tained aresimilar to thoseof EUR89Bin larger-
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